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William Riker Has 
New Book Published
'Democracy in the 
United States' Is Title 
Of Analytical Study
JAN E SCOGGIN
It is a thrilling moment in any­
one* life when, after four years the students to read that sort of 
Of writing and research, his manu- thing, so I thought I would write 
script is finally published. Such an a book with such details, but ar- 
honor has recently been given to ranged so that the details are re- 
Dr. W illiam  H. Riker, associate lated to a problem of action.” This
They are organized to put in as 
much information as possible, 
which made them fine for refer­
ence, but they explained nothing.” 
He asked his class to buy the 
books, but as he made the assign­
ments, "It didn't seem fair to ask
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Nominations for Chairmen 
To be Voted on March 16
professor in American govern­
ment. He began work on his book, 
“Democracy in the United States,” 
four years ago, working
way the information would be a r - _____  ___________
ranged to contribute to the solv-
„ in?  ,°‘  a >\roblem The problem he cloak , W alter, Sollers,three set for solving was the question,1
‘How can you incorporate the Luttermoser to be 
idea that the theory of democracy _  r* L t  l i
involves into the practice in the w U e S tS  at Cottee Hour 
United States constitutional proce- Superstitious'* Well we hope 
dure?”
Student Executive Council Makes 
Nominations for Sixteen Chairmen
Nominations for heads of the 
various Student Executive Coun- ferkorn, Ralph Tippet, Dwight
, . Cil sub-committee. were received ? * « « “ ■>. R w  Kennedy,not! Because today is Friday, the _  SOCIAL C H A I R M A N -  inn# !•»
The first part of the book mere- 13th _  and irs  als0 the day of by student body president George cobson ^  p ou„ Reimer Micki 
ly defines and Analyzes the vari- a student-Faculty Coffee H o u r .  Oetting at the SEC meeting last d Larrv Hartnev Sue
ous documents concerned. The rest Sally Teas and Paul Kline who Monday evening. These nomina- Matth Nancv Weiss T ,n
is concerned with examining the are in charge of the event, have tions will be voted on by the re- w  „  ’ ‘ * Cronhnlm 
American government, and solving scheduled it from 4:00 to 5:00 in fe c t iv e  groups on M o n d a y ,  Axel > Brendemihi
the problem set by Dr. Riker. the Union. March 16. and Georgia Hester Ken Krue*
Dr. Riker graduated from De At each of these coffee hours, The following composite list is * Gretehen FoU
Pauw University in 1942, and re- special guests from among the being published at this time to * / - ‘ RM1. ni .*
ceived his Ph.D. degree at Har- faculty are invited, and those enable students to get an idea of ^ UZ7 ’Qcjtz <jue j a Rose and Mai
and* hence "they will R ob .rt.o n ,' Penny Link. Fredbe able to 
vote more wisely during the ac- 
in the respective
Brendemihi and 
Chuck Morris.
Betty Guerin,
vard in 1948. For two years he who will be present today are 
was a teaching Fellow at Harvard Mr. Ted Cloak, Mr. John Sollers, 
as a graduate student. Now, mar- Mr. Robert Luttermoser, a n d  
ried and the father of three chil- Dean George Walter. tual voting
dren, Dr. Riker is a fairly quiet These are not the only guests groups 
man, who smiles as he thinks care- invited, however, because all fac- The nominations 
fully about everything he says be- ulty members and all studen ts  lows:
fore he says it. are urged to attend. V ICE-PRESIDENT: Pete l>et- v n n . . .  u « i 
He doesn't plan to write any, So unle.ss you're superstitious crson, Ralph Tippet, John Run- .......’ .*_____  ~
are as
P E P : Kathy Ellis, T e b b y 
^ j Gregg, Gene Harren. Sue Lynn. 
Joanna Jacobson, Del Joerns and 
Stretch llart, Dave McIntyre,
more books in the immediate fu- about doing things on Friday the kel, Dave Kopplin, E lmer Pfef-
«uminers and all of last year, when 
he was awarded a Ford Fellow- 
ahip.
The book is not a history of the 
United States, but rather an ana­
lytical study of its democracy. Dr. 
Riker's reason for writing the 
book is. ‘‘I discovered that all the 
text books available when I came 
here to teach were simply ency­
clopedias of details None made i 
any particular effort to tell the' 
details in a meaningful pattern.
String Clinic to 
Be Held al
Conservatory
en W illiams, Del Joerns a n d
ture. “Of course, everyone expects 13th, we'll expect you all to drop ferkorn. °t'*r * v' v* ”*** "
to write more books, but the ques- in for awhile to enjoy yourself TREASURER: Bud Bissell, I r v I V ! * ! '  . oun* an* . “ n*
at this afternoon’s coffee hour.
Clinic in Connection 
With Artist Series 
To be Tomorrow
A string clinic for teachers and
Curry, Dick Bohan, E lm er Pfef- " a Frad'Ir- “ ' I  / « « • •  *"«< •>«!>»I’ range. Larry l la r tn o  and Mic­
key llughKon.
HOMF.COMING: Donna McDon­
ald and Hank Spille, Dan Muench 
and Dorie Johnson, Nancy Van 
Peenan. Marty Manderson, Nor­
ma Crawford, Jerry S i e b c r s, 
Barb Arado and Doug Reimer, 
Del Joerns and Paul Kline, Geor­
gia Hester, J im  Hall, Larry Hart- 
ney and Mickey Hughson, D o n  
Nelson and Lynn Dalton.
NEW STUDENT W EEK : M im i 
West, Char W illiams, John Ja c ­
obson, Norm Franberg, D e I 
Joerns, Lynn W illiams, J o a n  
Mertons. Ann Shafer, Dave Chal- 
loner, Wayne Wendland, Dave 
Bangsbcrg, Earl Brocket*, P a t  
Barrett, Joan Bernthal, Rosann 
Heinritz, Ken Cummins, Nancy 
Warren, Ellen Barber, J o h n  
Brunswick, Frank Svoboda.
UNION: Don 7.inn, Nancy Ry­
an, Tom Roberts, Dean Winkler, 
Don ('arisen, Ed llowe, Ob Par- 
rish, Ralph Tippet, lletty Guerin, 
Sue La Rose, J im  Lunney, Rog­
er Kennedy, Kill Axelson, Mar-
students of Northeast 
will be held tomorrow 
tion with the Artist series
shall Pepper, Ward Young.
CONVOCATION: Harry Gron-
Wisconsin’ ChoOC): i " n u  . I f * " * ! ! "  .S* ^ e m . fr0 m  F° " " “ ° '  *0 ,k s  ° VCr h iS ' 0 " ^ *  Pr° ‘ U a n " '^ T o n  Bar'kley"0^  ^ c ’,!in o n n e c 9 rom  Wl^  Dean Marshall Hulbert shortly af ler he appeared on campus recently. Chancy t . r  phil Mayer R aiph Meyer, 
_ has just gone through four months of military training in the nationalist stronghold off Miko Hammond, Harry Clark, Ed
gram  which will be given byPthe the coast of China, which was necessary be .'ore he could leave the country to begin h is Rubovitz. Georgia Hester, Al Ehr-
jC fia n c y  S u , Formosan Student,
Paganini quartet this evening. pre-medical studies.
The clinic will begin at 10 o’­
clock in the morning and will be 
held at the conservatory.
Henri Temianka, first violinist
“which u", W ill Do Pre-Med Work Here
until late in the afternoon. The
clinic has been planned by the Chancy Su. a 19 year-old For-
Wisconsin string teachers associ- mosan student, arrived on the training camp, which is various- 
ation and Lawrence college under „ ly called the “West Point of For- 
the chairmanship of Kenneth B y  campuSi last afler " thc c , adk. o( the Youn,
ler, Byler Is director of the Law. ot nenot.ation and govern- ">°sa u,c L in a '‘  Youn*
rence orchestra and president of mental red tape. Coming from a ’ mc >n or
the state organization. fam ily of doctors, he will pursue <han<,y was to Law-
All those participating in the _______1(,n „  rence by an alumnus from the
Park House to Hold 
C (>en House for All 
Lawrentians, March 15
All Park house “ ladies” have
hardt, Bob Smith.
STUDENT JOBS: Joe Kem- 
mitt, Nenah Fry, Dwight Peter­
son, Donna McDonald, Maggie 
Hoyer, Shirley Eilrich, E a r l  
Glass, M im i West, Marilyn San- 
drock, Tom Kloehn. Bill Jansen, 
Chuck Kubitz.
HANDBOOK: Del Joerns, Jan  
extended invitations to every Kruse, Vint Demlng, Jack Nlllis,
Lawrentian, faculty and students, *‘ynn W illiams, Bruce Kapltzke 
. . .  . ,, ., , . „ and Enid Gaurke, Barbara andfor their open house this Sunday. Srhrood, r sh|r|ry Bur.
March 15. Park house will be hop, Win Jones, Donna Me Don- 
opened to visitors from 3 to 5. aid, Barb Arado and Jan  Wull- 
Four committees have been ner> t ’har W illiams, W a n e t a
Esch and Louise Kline, Robin
ning at the Chapel. The first 
event Saturday will be a teach­
er’s session, conducted by Te- 
m ianka,
Byler will conduct a string or- ernization of Cheng-Hsich Su, left
help
hospital.
Chancy, whose name is a west-
Sue LaRose, Gene 
Emley and S u e
f il  f t r ,  ill r
.. . ... . .. „  tht pre-medical work and eventually rpn“ ‘
clinic will attend the Paganini Tainan Formosa to c,ass of ’25, Dona,d w h °  making plans for the event. Thequartet concert at 8:30 this eve- return to  la inan . ro im osa, to ___  ___ . .
his father in the fam ily's hrads an *mP°rt-export business chairman of the committees are
in his home city. An American Florence Suters, refreshments: 
friend who has been working as Grace Iten, reception; Bobby 
an aircraft technician with Gen- Luke and Ruth I.iese, invitations; 
i r i  i r h m  i*' I II air and Carol Kirkeby and Mary 
chestra of students attending the Hong Kong by boat, Feb. 8 and era aire ^nn.iu s c v a r p owjjjy( publicity, 
meeting during the 10 o'clock docked in San Francisco, Feb. 26 transP°rl was instrumental in T^e “ ladies’’ have planned sev- 
teacher’s session. fjnjshc*d his s e c a n d i i v straightening out many of t h e  oral methods for directing all vis-
After lunch, both students and S '* difficulties in obtaining a student'tors to Park house, which is on- lor, Janie Clapp. J im  Smullen,
teachers will gather in the re- school training last spring and ly fwo |,]0cks from Main hall, Grace Iten and Nancy Wallace,
cital hall for an analysis and was one of 100 students to quali- v **' and is closer to Main hall than Robin McGraw, Jan  W u 11 n e r,
criticism of selected solo perform- fy in the government examina- Chaney’s father and mother are Sage. There will t>e paper foot- Merry Belle Kercher. Char Wil- 
ances by Temianka. This will be tions for training abroad. Formo- both college graduates. He is one steps on the trees going from (jams, Marilyn Sandrock a n d  
followed by a short solo violin sa now is strongly m ilitarized, of seven children. His older bro- Main hall to Park, and maps can Gretchen Lageson, Mary Shu- 
recital in which Temianka will be since Chaing Kai-shek and the na- ther already is studying medl- be found on all the larger pos- bert
accompanied by Jam es Ming, tionalists are encamped there, cine in the Orient and his fath- ters. RULES: Kay Murray, Ann Sha-
They will perform the Mendels- and Chancy was required to take er and cousin run their own hos- So, remember the Park house fcr  ^ j oan Bernthal, John Jacob-
•ohn concerto and Handel’s Sona- four months of m ilitary training pital together. The fam ily also open house on March 15 f ro m ,----- -
ta in D major. and indoctrination at Hon-San owns a plantation. 3 to 5. (Turn to Page Three)
McGraw and 
Krohn, Barb 
Lynn.
CO FFEE  HOUR: Doug Reimer, 
Dick Beringer, Vernita Anderson, 
Pat Hanson, Jerry Mortell, Paul 
Kline, J im  Brown, J im  Kapitzke, 
Shirley Sayner, Barb Randall, Al­
ice Stevens, Jan  Shafer, Liz Tay«
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Doeringsfeld, 
Else to Give 
Joint Recital
Musical Event W ill 
Be Held March 19
Mark Else, pianist, and Bever­
ly Doeringsfeld, soprano, will par­
ticipate in a joint recital at 8:30 
Thursday evening, March 19 at 
thp Conservatory.
Miss Doeringsfeld is from the 
•tudio of Muriel Kngelland Hoile 
and Else is a student of Clyde 
Duncan. Else is a candidate for
her senior piano recital at 8:15 _ . a m ajor in pianoSunday evening, March 15, at the p n f
Conservatory. Miss Wright is
from the studio of Jam es Ming
and le a candidate for the de-
Priscilla Wright W ill Present 
Piano Selections at Recital
Composition by 
James Ming Is 
In Publication
Miss Priscilla Wright will give gree of Bachelor of Music with
Workshop 
To Feature 
Interview
PROGRAM  
Toccata, G m ajor . .  .
A ilegio vivace 
Adagio 
Allegro
Sonata in C m in o r ..........
Moderato
Scherzando — Allegro con brio
Jam es Ming, associate profes­
sor of piano at the conservatory 
'of music, recently had one of his 
.Bach compositions published in "Pano- 
ram a", a collection of American 
piano music compiled and edited 
Haydn by Alice McElroy Proctor.
The composition ie a short one 
titled “Gnomes” and is included
Shaw's 'Pygmalion' to 
Be Next Film Classic
The motion picture, “Pygm a­
lion” w ill bc shown by the Law­
rence college film  classics group 
at 1:30 and 3:30 in the afternoon 
and at 1:30 and 1:90 in the eve­
ning next Sunday, March 15, at 
the Art center.
The story, written by George 
Bernard Shaw, is about a pro­
fessor who made a lady of •  
cockney llower girl.
I. Theme and Variations 
U. Presto e leggiero 
H I. Adagio
IV. Allegro vivo e ritm ico
Tomorrow evening at 5:15 over 
WHBY, the Lawrence Hadio 
Workshop will feature an inter­
view of the four girls who were 
voted Best l^oved of their senior
class this year. Paganini Quartet W ill
Barbara Brunswick, a senior, is I ^  
program director for thi* show. Give Fourth Program 
and Ed Rubovitz will in te rv iew ;- -  , ,
Marion White, Marilyn D o n a h u e . 'Ot Artist Series
Four Stradivarius stringed
Menuetto —  moderato „  . . . .  . . , .
Annees de P e le r in age ...........Liszt n book which includes such
2de Annee prominent names on the Amer-
Sposalizio [lean musical scene as Gail Kubik
Sonetto 123 del Petrarca
Sonata No. 3 ....................Norman
Dello Joio
and Burrill Phillips.
The volume is of moderate dif-
the degree of Bachelor of Music
with a m ajor in Theory and Comm rview
position.
PROGRAM  'Jean Reynolds, and Ann Reynolds.
#>♦ tu m ’am i .. Pergolesi Carole Kiiplan, a freshman, w ill
Nymphs and Shepherds Purcell present the news.
I can not, dare not believe it . In addition 1o the interview, niu- 
Schumann sical selections w ill be sung by a 
0  shining sun .. Schumann trio consisting of Char Peters, I c "
Miss Doeringsfeld Carol Gode, and Kathy Ellis. I ,h» nha,^i
Fifteen Hungarian Peasant Songs I^ast week’s show featured the , ,  . . . .  ^
ficulty, and it is designed to pre­
sent modern music which is both 
playable and effective.
Several of M ing's compositions 
have received widespread atten­
tion. His “ Suite for Chamber Or­
chestra”  was featured in the Am­
erican Music Festival at Roches­
ter, N. Y ., and by the Orchestre 
de la Radiodiffusion Francaise, 
Paris.
struments will be played by the A newly completed piano sonata 
Paganini quartet at the Artist ser-|was prem iered in Appleton last 
les ptogram at 8:30 this evening. faj] ancj another work for two 
This program will bc the fourth of pjanos wm be presented t h i s  
ies and will be he ld : spj-j^g on a concert of contem­
porary piano ensemble literature.
Bela Bartck Mark Else Chbir. The choir w illl M f ,nb« rs of the quartet are Hen- Among the persons 
appear on the Workshop in future violinist ;G us-  instrumental
shows this semester.
Four Old Tunes
Scherzo
Ballad
Old Dance Tunes
Mr. Else
The Daisies.
Thc Crying
who have 
in having
Maggie Hoyer Named 
Barber To Head Next Religion
of Water Campbell- , » tTipton m Life Conference
>\.ill - Paper Kingsford j n a meeting held recently the .
“Thou BrilHant B ird” from I *  Religion in Life conference Steer- West Named to
■ in« committee definitely decided Head Art Association 
to hold the conference again next
ta\e Rosseels, second violinist; k in g ’s music played to a wider 
C hai les Foidart, violaist and audience are Howard H a n s o n  
Adolphe frezin , violincelist. The from Eastman school of Music 
group has played throughout thc an{j ^ e  celebrated French com- 
United States, Canada and Europe, poser, Darius M ilhaud, w i t h  
Tickets for the program are;whom Ming has studied, 
available at Belling's Drug store. ----  ■
FAST FILM 
DEVELOPING
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
208 I .  College Ave.
. DavidFt rles De Brasil
Miss Doeringsfeld 
Rhapsodic in G minor Brahms 
finite for Piano . Mark Else 
Changeable 
Song 
Rondo
Mr. Else
Byler Talks at Ormsby
Last Wednesday evening Mr. 
•  nd Mrs. Kenneth Byler were the 
guests-of honor at Ormsby hall s 
weekly dinner series. Mr. Byler is 
#n associate professor with the 
Conservatory of music. Byler told 
freshman women about the 
J ’aganini Quartet which Is to pre- 
gent a program at the Memorial 
fhspe l tonight.
year. In order to avoid becoming Mary Margaret West was elected president of Art Association at a 
recent meeting, She will succeedstereotyped the conference willgain its variety from different —_ „  . . . _  . _  . 
subjects and speaker,. according ^  Koberjtein. Barbara Emley
to plans worked out by the . o m . ' " ' "  ! ,r v '  as V,M p' “ ldfn( ,or ,he mittee icoming year.
. , . . . The new secretary is Elizabeth It had been suggested that the ______, ... ”
Career, Conference, which was “ d ^  .
dropped in 1*50, he brought buck 1P; ^ “n ‘
again and alternate years w.th - hair"L*n »"<l BruceD s Stodola and Bruce Sielaff. pub he-the Religion in Lite conference „  ro.ch, jm wn P
after next year. I _________________
The committee nominated and 
the SEC approved Maggie Hoy­
er for the chairman of next year's 
conference. Miss Hoyer served as 
the vice-chairman of the com m it­
tee this year.
SPRING EQUIPM ENT
F«r T e n n is  . • •
Wilson Boncroft ond Victor Racquets. Jock Pur­
cell Tennis Shoes. Wilson ond Dunlop Bolls.
BERGGREN BROS.
SPORTS SHOP
B U E T O W ’S  Beauty
Holr Cutting & Styling
Phone 4 2131
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious
Homemade Candies
Bob Roots, Proprietor 
J2 7  W . College Ave.
GO BY YELLOW
“ 1 iiiertea*s Fa rorhe"
Call 3-4444
Girls!
We hove just the formol
for the Militory Boll. Enchanting 
styles thot will look like they were
originally designed for 
you in the season's latest
fabrics. Colors you have
been hoping for are finally 
here in our shop.
Come in and see these gorgeous formols. It's like walking in o fashion 
parodise. Prices ronge from $18 95 - $39.95.
We hove the largest 
selection in the 
Fox River Valley.
New Paintings 
Now on Exhibit 
At Art Center
Appleton Residents 
Paint Some Works 
Now Being Shown
Accounting Class to Have Five 
Guest Lecturers This Semester
Five guest lecturers will visit 
the accounting course taught by
Thomas J. Burns, lecturer in ac- " e .s it ^ o f  Minnesota'."and" recei v- 
|counting, during the second se- ed special training at the Amer-
Jill Moore Sells 
Story to Magazine
J ill Moore, a senior English
major, has sold her first story to
The Lawrentian 3
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Nominations for
pany, Fond du Lac, on A p iil 24. Everywoman magazine for $100. SEC Posts Token
He was graduated from  the Uni- she wrote a character sketch tor;
a literary composition class CONTI N lTFD FROM PAGF. 1
mcster. ;lcan institute , ot Accountants by John Fandel, lecturer son. Dwight Peterson. Dick Nor-
The speakers have been made course. His affiliations are Delta ‘n English, and succeeded in sel- man. Char W illiams, Jean Cur-
BY MGP
Upon entering the Art center
available by the Northern chap- sigm a Pi, NACA. and Beta 
ter of the National Association of p^a Psi.
Cost Accountants, and will be "Budgets* will tu* discussed by 
heard at 1:30 on March 13 (to- Stanley B. Grady. manager of the 
day), April 10. 24. May 8 and 22. budget department at Marathon 
The lectures will be given in corporation, on May 8. He was her home community. 
Main hall 32 and are open to all trainrd at the University of Wis-
Al- ling it on her first submission, tis, Sue Hoolev, Ralph Johnson, 
The sketch deals with a worn- Nenah Fry, Nancy Van Peenan, 
an whose personality has influ- Fred Bayer, Earl Bracker, Ralph 
enced the people around her in Erickson, Chuck Peters.
POLLING : Margaret Geegan, 
tleinoo lleinsoo. Ken Keulher,
this month, you’ll lie interested interested students and faculty, consin and the Wharton School otGregory Schulte of the Valley Finance. He has served both as ....................... ..........
to see painting done by people Iron Works was the sixth speak- vice president and president of the u ,u ' ^  l* , f Ken Maas, i-Varl
living in Appleton and vicinity, er on the series and spoke tO Milwaukee chapter of the Nation- , f o r  the "Contributor, co-editor o ston(, ^ iari|yna 
Of course you’re expected to lhe group on March 6. *| Society of Business Budgeting, the Lawrentian Greek column
Harold J. Wolf, budget manag- and for two years was director of and a former Lawrentian“ oh” and “ah” at the almost pro- er of the Brillion Iron Works, the group.
Norman A. Coan. assistant con­fessional aspect of these works will speak lhis aflernoon on “ Cost
—  and well you m i^ht, because Accounting'', lie is a graduate of troller of industrial accounting at 
they make a very attractive Luther college in Decorah, Iowa. Marathon corporation, will talk 
show. Though there are a few
Miss Moore, a member of A l­
pha Chi Omega, served her sor- Jim m ie Smith, Kay Steck. Aun
ority as president, was art editor Tufte, Boh Smith, Ann Lapham ,
Bracker. Bru 
Mervllle a n d  
Nancy Wallace, Donna McDonald. 
*•'a**• Nancy V anl’eenan, H o u r  Born, 
loonist. She is a counselor at Carol Gode, Ron Maxwell. T im  
Ormsby hall and last vear acted Timothy and Dorothea Schroeder.
. „  „ c „ FOOTBALL: Bill Robbins, Carlas secretary of Russell Sage.
weak spots in the exhibit, on
Clarence H. Dhein of Marathon,about the "Future of Accounting’’ 
corporation, supervisor of gener- on May 22. Coan is past president
. . ... , . al accounting, will speak on ‘‘Fi-|of the Northern Wisconsin chapter
*  6 * * p smi? expenence nancial Accounting” on April 10 of the NACA; a member of the
He is a member of the National Society for the Advancement of 
prefera- Association of Cost Accountants Management; and the American 
and the International Account- Institute of Management.
to stroll through when you have 
time (before March 31 
bly . . .  it close* then).
He has been a member of thcSome exceptionally nice litho-'ants soc*etv 
graphs and en«iav inKs appear "Machine Accounting is t h e  national committee on research
mixed in with oils, caseins and toPic for H. Johnson of for the NACA and was the recipi-
watercolors. Throughout the ex- the National Cash Register com- ent of three W illiam M. Lybrand
t lit you’ll find BtiU lifes. por-l > ’
traits, country scenes, city view’s .
and some rather biological nature
btudies.
Ah yes, you lovers of the ab­
stract, there are a couple of 
works done in oil which will per­
haps interest you.
The colors used by these am a­
teur artists are generally quite 
pleasing. They are applied in var­
ious ways; some fascinating tex­
ture appears in several of the 
paintings. I hear one artist, in­
stead of struggling with trying to 
paint a straight line, just dips a 
piece of thread into pigment and 
places it on the canvas. . rep­
resenting a telephone wire! Clev­
er. these amateurs.
So enough of this erudite ex­
planation. I ’m only offering bait; 
go and see for yourself. As the 
B e d  Cross slogan «<*es “ You'll be 
glad you d id ."
fStumph. J im  Overby, Sal Clan*
certificates ot merit for m,Island- Jjola- Roger Stiles. Dennis St.ey.
|Chuck Capetta, Kent Hansen.
BASKKTBALL: Stretch H a r t ,  
Dick Cast. Pat Barrett, l*:i
ing contributions to the literature j 
of industrial accounting.
Coan conducted an executive (Grosse, Mory Locklin, D o u g
Hagen, Sal Cianciola 
TRACK: Doug Hagen. J e r r y
Mike 
Dick
seminar on profit control in Mad 
ison last spring and has talked
and published extensively in hisjJohnson, Roger Kennedy, 
field. He attended Alma college in Simmonds, Dick Berndies, 
Michigan and Antioch college in Sharrett, Dan Capelte. Win Jones.
Ohio. Phil Weber, Dwight Peterson.
& * * "  £ * , * * * '
Nothing-no. nothing-beats better taste
and L U C K I E S  
TASTE B E T T E R !
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
j
hu  ro u n 4  o u r W M *^ u* V n U  , a *  
^  t uir th* ’.ALire*n^^  VouH *e*r w r  SnJ°^ , •
T R E A T
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste —for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
I
n
3A to 8
5 to 10 
Red Elk
• • ' lo m f fu n y  u / r .  t
raooucr or tuKICA’l LEAOIN* M4.sufACTUK1R OF CIOARtTTO
Y O U R SELF
to
L A Z Y  BONES
fo r *
M M * ry
Schdhnl
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Pre-Spring Fever Takes 
Toll of Many Lawrentians
BY JIN G O
| Know what? We pledged Caryl 
IConinx Monday night after the 
meeting. You know her, don’t 
you? That cute little pixie you a l­
ways see flitting around the li­
brary.
Not that the girls could ever 
forget the impending folk dance 
festival, but wouldn’t it be fun if Alpha Chi Omega
some of the fellas showed up? I Monday night we spent an en- 
Our little “ international specta 
cle” m ight prove amusing.
end of the road 
I guess I ’ll wind up this de»r 
little ode 
With just a warning that you 
can’t leave without:
I t ’s Friday the 13th, so you’d 
better watch out!
• joyable evening, coupled with the 
warm  hospitality of Mrs. Landi*
of ugly ner was superb and the movies 
'highly interesting, and
. .u- „ u s«'e /M-i.ch nf Ellen Barber, Kathleen Barnard. Kappa DeltaC an t think of too much to say this week maybe its  tht crush “Oh M arch ’ \v«» know thnu art and other patronesses The din«nine-weeks tests in a six week marking period. We could say that Katherine Bayer, Barbara Ben- Oh M aich ! We know thou art; « patronesses, in e  din-
last week’s Convo was second to none. nett, Shirley Cox, Alice Davies,
It’s too bad the school does so little to support an activity that does w  £  h Barbara Feiweger,
as much for it as the ski team. There is no hesitation about reaping ’
the excellent publicity that results from the team's activities, but the Louise Kline, Susan Lynn, Jacque- 
team members must not only give up their time for the meets, but line Mavity, Susan Smykal, Flor- 
must f i n a n c e  the trips too. ence Suters, Carol Portmann, Jan-the snow, we hope! For winter ^ad quite a time at the swim-
Cupid roused from his pre-spring fever long enough to officiate et Wilson and Mary Hanson. has of late iced our very s p ir its m *n8 party. Someone ought to
*  hen B e t a  R o g e r  Stiles pinned Theta Nancy Hyde. __________ j a  very hearty thanks to the and w e  s j n g  f o r  s u n n y  skies to te 1 1  t h e m  the water is there to
'Twas another active week for
the brothers under the eye of 
Wooglin. Congratulations to broth­
er Stiles, who has been the latest 
to fall, and has passed out cigars 
bearing the name of Nancy Hyde.
There is 110 telling who will be 
next, but why did she go to Be­
loit? The brass and glass seems to 
be in danger in other places too, 
but since harmony must prevail in 
the house, we won't make any 
lash predictions.
Sensuous Smith has finally been 
shorn. He was so sorry to part 
w ith that gray hair that he has 
made what was cut into a scatter 
rug, and tho gray hair that was 
not cut is still on his head. We 
have recommended several brands 
ol shampoo, but he is waiting for 
TV to show him how it is done.
The play was well done, in spite 
o.‘ Mr. C loaks obvious handicap 
ot having several of the brothers 
in the cast. Westenburg enjoyed 
the play, blit now th.it it is over, 
he just don't seem to caren no 
m« yer. We are proud of Sonkow- 
*k>, Christian and Tomaso, all 
of whom gave stellar perform­
ances in supporting roles to
Brown, Brandemihl and Shields. .. .. .. . l , ,1 ed on the new intoxicated<Girls, Pete wasn t really stabbed;
he’s still available) walls wine led that is). Pun . . . joan  English, vice president, and
The week ban been fraught with To lhe « irls al Ormsby: It's com- tho others Best of Luck!
Important ceremonies in these in^ • * * * . . . . Alpha Delta I’ i
hallowed halls. These pleasant oc­
casions were the pledging of K011 
Kivell, 11ml the awarding of the 
1 .»wrence Pledge scholarship cup.
Our hats lire off to »ur pledges 
who. in spite of the distractions
JCindhearted, ’spite
looks and threats, i l i i ,  we all
And, out of sight, art nursing appreciated a chance to be with 
April’s violets! the patronesses again.
Now March winds blow-away 1 hear a few of our beauties
dofltsled (faculty note) across the Delts for the "lovely time” that meet the clouds and frowns. So >«. not to drink.
# du L i t h e  new actives had at their par- iet you hair down, and do on, We’re all glad to see Bobbie up
frozen Rhindlandei tunda «u ty„ initiation Saturday aft- baby, and let it fly in your face. and around again, after her long
was accompanied this time by ernoon. Whosh! Look what that wind s,ay *n the infirmary,
alumni ‘ Black Beard” Dorst who; Congratulations also to our new jias done; curled Per’s pincurls, We’ve really got a great idea 
helped him blaze a never-to-be I officers. Maggie Hoyer is presi- whipped the twins red to the tops for the carnival, kids. It m ight 
forgotten trail through the north- dent; Nancy Warren, vice presi- 0f their heads, whistled at Gretch, be a little messy for some, but 
land. dent; Nenah Fry, treasurer and drove Ut to abstraction, danced whee, what fun! I hope you all
McCarthy please note— you had Carol Code is new recording sec- Nance W illiams dizzy, tied o u r  like paste pie. I don’t especially 
better investigate Lt. Col Hill and retary. basketball players up in nets, tore care for it. If they put a little
Jack Nilles after their funeral Other new officers are Barbara M arty ’s foil right out of h e r  chocolate in the topping I m ight 
broadcast for Uncle Joe last Sat- Miller, corresponding secretary; teeth, and blew Georgie right in- consider the job, myself, 
urday afternoon. Of course, then Louise Kline, standards; Marilyn to her white formal. Kappa Alpha Theta
again the American Declaration ot Sandrock and Sue LaRose, rush- \ little bird told us that eon- Here’s wishing a hearty wel- 
Independence advocates revolu- infi chairmen; Nancy Van Peenen gratulations are due to Lois Rien- come to our new District Presi- 
ti«n. and Carol Portmann, social chair- hartsen for the highest grade- dent, Mrs. Ackerman. Holding a
Rick lightning Zuelke has men; Barbara Feiweger, song point at the semester, Nancy Ow- party in her honor we overheard 
been offered a job at Gimbels in leader; Del Joerns, Pan-Hell rep- en for raising her grades the the following comments: 
Milwaukee. He will model a new resentative; Jan W ullner, SEC most from mid-term to the end Fether: (busily munching on 
line ot 1 shirts by War- representative; of the semester, and Joan Mer- potato chipsi — “Guess what,
Sue Lynn, scholarship chair- tens for being model pledge, 
man; Vernita Anderson, rooms i»i Beta Phi
A little news is worth a lot,
ren and will also test food 
Phi Kappa Tau
Ole Alexander the gym was 111- chairman; Mary Hanson, activities 
yaded last week by the old Phi Robin McGraw and Barbara Em- 
laus for their swimming party iey( recommends; Kay Bayer and 
After the swimming the gang Waneta Esch, publicity, Kathy 
went back to the house for danc- Barnard, Anchora; Shirley Cox.| 
Ing and food. gifts; Janet Wilton, files, and
lhe card 100m at the house is gjien Barber, scrapbook, 
now in the process of being dedi- The new officers have a h igh ! 
cated to Win Jones. It seems that standard to meet that set by last 
the cai toons of the fabulous Win yCar’s officers including Anne 
are in the process of being paint- Reynolds, president; Joan Prim m *
red treasurer; Mary Kay. secretary,
Especially when you’re on the 
spot
nod poor teachings of the upper- 
elavsfnen. have managed to come 
out 911 top.
Before we blow 011 our whistle 
and :all for our daily Tootsie Holl 
for quick energy, one word to Mc- 
Conuel—Cheer up boy, you are 
now among friends.
M ltna Phi K.psilon
Tu begin with, on the serious 
side, we would like to congratu­
late Tom Warren for breaking 
two conference swimming rec- 
c d s i Hiid Pete Ziebell who placed 
fourjh 111 wrestling. Also in wrest­
ling. Hill Robbins and Rodger 
•'little tiger” Taylor certainly were 
deserving of a better fate after a 
successful dual meet season.
Following his successful run in 
Othello," Neil Davidson is nego­
tiating with the Minneapolis Civic 
Opera Co. for a part in their new 
est Comedy, "Hamlet." On the oth 
er hand Rudy “high wrought 
flood” Petrovski will appear next 
as Hal in Henry IV iBotsford will 
play Falstaff.)
l^ck Peisike continued to fol­
low; in the footsteps of famed Arc­
tic explorer Admiral Byrd last 
weekend as he again drove his
kids. I ’ve started dieting!”
Jud: (just entering) — “ Ah, 
food — my favorite subject.” 
Peggy; “ Did you know that 7 
of the girls from her pledge class 
And don't know how or what to are divorced?!” 
write Janet: "Who’s got the church
And the Pi Phi column’s due key? I need a coke."
tbnight. Ritz: "Where is everybody?”
We have a few orchids to strew Betsy: “ Bridge, anyone?” 
here and there Jud : " I ’ve just gotta find a
To those who this week did dress for the bowery p arty !” 
more than their share. Ritz: “ Look who’s talking —
First to Loie, our fair Desde- where am I gonna dig one up?” 
mon, B. Bruce: (taking cookie) —
That she did a good job is very "Here goes my diet.” 
well known Fether: “ Hey, gang, 1 made
Next to the DG 's we give a two clubs!” 
few more. M ar: “H m m m m n — love that
Congratulations to you; it was song.” »and the soft music of 
worth waiting for. “Tenderly” drifts over the radio).
And finally a salute to our own Silence. ---
Pi Phi man Ritz: “Well, g’nite gang."
Who broke a few records last SWOOSH'!
week when he swam. And the room is empty; ‘ccpt
Well, now that I ’ve come to the for the lingering smoke.
P.S.: Ben has set the date for Fooey! Yes. that’s what I said 
June 20. j— fooey!! Here you are, a gulli-l
Delta lau  Delta ble, eager, naive freshman.
1 know all you daring co-eds You’ve just begun sporting your
were wondering whats been hap- new pin around campus, and!
pening to our Delt column, well Monday night, Big Deal, yourj
the answer to that is— We just f jrst active meeting.
haven’t been doing a darn thing You’re sitting there comforta-j
lately. It may be a little late ^ly on the couch between your
but we all would like to say con- big sister and Jean Douglas, tak-
grats to Bink and to all the peo- jng everything in, when all at #
pie who helped 011 his campaign, once — pfft — it’s upon you. You J £ © Y  I I I ©  l U I U r G
We know that he will give the bear Enid Garke a n n o u n c in g , T  • •
school a progressive student kov- "M ay I inform you of your new X T O l IX X x l^ p
eminent. We also want to con- duties as co-historian for the Gibbs secretarial training opens door* for college women to
gratulate the school on finally chanter’  The nrinciole business S"*? their chosen field. Special Cour*. .. 11 1 c n ap it i. 1111 pi nicipit ousiiR ss |of College \ omen. Five-school personal placement service.
fixing the r.V. set. lt really works will be to write the weekly col- Write College Dean for "Gibbs (>iu i  at Wo«k." 
well now. in fact we didn't know limn for the Lawrentian.” Oh day 
Texas could come in so clear. 0f woe. There’s one bright spoti
Kubs and S. Bird did a swell Ipft \1nrv Ttnulbv has tn Hn it ®0ST0N 1«. 90 Marlborousn Str«*t NCW YORK 17, 730 Pwk Avenue . , .. ,. , . , , , «»«ry tiowioy nas 10 00 11 Chicago ii, m t Sup#.** stroi euoviotNci s. iss Anitii s»imijob on the light crew for the play, every other week. ------- - —
Ted says he wants them b a c k ____ _______________
next year, that is if Birds hands — ——— — — —
are clean—eh Bird? Nice going 
to the cast in general for a great 
performance.
Cum m in’s has finally gotten 
something—a fine of $.25. It isn't 
much but it's a start he says.
Steve can't even get a fine, but 
he's trying. They say the enter­
tainment at the Spa is better than 
Convo—this I gotta see.
Fraternity exam coming up next 
week so I’ve gotta close for now.
Delta Gamma 
Congratulations to our NEW 
ACTIVES Mary Lou Anderson.!
Katharine G ibbs
MOHTCIAIR. N J, JJ Plymouth StfMt
Campus capers call for Coke
Memorial Drive Florists
BILL SCHMITKE 
3-9803
PAUL JOHNSON 
3-9603 I O T T K 0  l IN D t t  A U T M O m tr  O f  TMf COCA-COLA COMPANY »V
L A  S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G
1405 S. Main
'Coka" is o r*g>tt*r«d trode-mork.
C O .
Oshkosh, Wis.
©  1*33. TMf COCA COIA COMPANY
Two years in France was the topic about which Miss Shir­
ley Hanson spoke at a recent freshman dinner at Ormsby. 
She studied abroad for one year with a Fulbright scholar­
ship and her second year of study was made possible by a 
sorority scholarship. A group of Lawrence students will go 
to France this summer under the guidance of Miss Hanson.
Talented Shirley Hanson Back 
From Fulbright Study in France
BV HELEN t'ASPER
According to Miss Shirley Han- from other countries but rather 
ion April in Paris, evening in Pc°Ple whom the fam >Jy didn’t 
Paris, anytime in Paris is a hap- know-
py time. During a recent infor- Lrench have a proper ap-
mal speech at Ormsby and later predation of what'* important in 
in an interview, Miss Hanson dis- *'***• They place very little em- 
cussed her two year stay in phasis o n material comfort 
F iance which included a year in (sometimes too l i t t l e . M i s s  
the province of Poitiers and a Hanson noted that they enjoy food 
year in Paris. —seldom in great quanities —
On a Fulbright scholarship, simply cooked in a way that best 
Miss Hanson lived with a French brings out the flavor. Wines they 
fam ily for a year and attended enjoy too, but also in rnodera- 
all the classes the University of tion.
Poitiers offered in French litera­
ture. She read all the required 
books — no small accomplish­
ment — and took no exams.
Here she had an excellent op-
The people were often surpris­
ed (but not shocked — they are 
not the type) at the enormous 
amount of beer and hard liquors 
consumed by tourists. For t h e
Scholarly Papers to 
Be Presented Publicly 
By Phi Beta Kappa
The Lawrence College Chapter 
of Phi Beta Kappa has announc­
ed the inauguration of a series of 
meetings for the presentation of 
scholarly papers. These meetings 
are open to the public.
The first meeting will be held 
Wednesday, March 18, at 8:00 p. 
m. in the Art Center. John Fan ­
del, lecturer in English, w i l l  
speak on poetry. On April 15 at 
8:00 p.m. Orrin H. Smith, profes­
sor of physics, will present “The 
Story of Magnetism” , This meet­
ing will be held in Science Hall, 
room 200.
Further meetings are being 
planned.
Placement Bureau to 
Hold Three Interviews
The following interviews will be 
held by the placement bureau 
next week, Mrs. E. F. Rice, 
placement assistant, announc e d 
this week:
March 16 Connecticut General In ­
surance Co.
March 17 North American Insur­
ance Co.
March 20 Plankington Company
Further information may be ob­
tained from Mrs. Rice in the 
dean’s office.
the country and one can’t see 
the forest for the nature-lovers.
The public, aware of the im ­
portance of intelligence in t h e  
world, is remarkably well-inform- 
ed according . to Miss Hanson. 
Their newspapers are excellent, 
the reporting complete and un­
biased. Visitors are struck by the 
number of little bookstores where 
one can browse to his heart’s con­
tent.
Miss Hanson commented that 
life in France has some disad­
vantages. The people are bound 
by stiff traditional patterns and 
they are reluctant to readapt to 
the modern world. France will 
probably never produce a Thom­
as Edison, but nevertheless it’s 
a wonderfully charming country.
H ilL L o a 'id
Friday, March 13
4-5 Stu.-Fac. Coffee Hour—MU 
8:30 Artist Series—Paganini 
Quartet—Chapel 
Saturday, March 14
10 String Clinic (in connection 
with Paganini quartet)—Con.
9-12 Theta Bowery Party—MU 
Sunday, March 15 
1:30. 3:30, 6:30 & 8:30—Film 
Classics—"Pygmalion”
3-5 Open House—Park House 
8:15 Sr. Recital—Con.
Monday, March 16
7 Greeks 
8:15 SEC
8:15 Student rec.—Con. 
Tuesday, March 17
8 Campus Club Square Dance— 
campus gym
Wednesday. March 18
5:45 Frosh dinners 
8-10 Phi Beta Kappa lecture— 
Art center 
Thursday, March 19
6 German Club Dinner—Sage 
8:30 Joint recital—Con.
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M ilitary Ball 
To be Held 
March 21
The second annual M ilitary 
Ball will be held at Alexander 
Gymnasium  next Saturday eve­
ning, March 21. Tickets for this 
dance are being sold to cadets in 
the AF ROTC program by mem­
bers of the Arnold Air Society, 
which is sponsoring this dance.
One honorary cadet colonel and 
five honorary squadron com -  
g a n d e rs  have been selected from 
the list of girls nominated by the 
voting held last week.
On Thursday, March 19, all ca­
dets will report to the gym, with­
out uniform, to run through th* 
necessary m ilitary formalities in 
preparation for the dance.
The final entry date for the 
annual prize contest for origi­
nal composition of Lawrence 
students is April 15 and not 
April 18 as incorrectly stated 
in last week s Lawrentian. The 
contest is sponsored by the de­
partment of English.
RICHMOND 
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
.1 Complete 
Line of Drugs 
ami I oiUtries
(le lU n C f,
Prescription Pharmacy 
D IA L 3-5551
portunity to note fam ily a n d  French there must always be 
friendly relationships. The fam ily some wine at meal time, but a 
is a tightly-knit group which en- cocktail party is unheard of. If 
joys and prefers the company of one is full of drinks, how can 
its own members to that of any one enjoy the meal? 
others. Miss Hanson quoted a Miss Hanson said that on their 
friend who had recalled how his day off most Frenchmen like to 
mint repeatedly warned h i m  commune with nature out in the 
about foreigners. Perhaps thisjcountry, away from the smoke 
doesn’t seem too extraordinary and hustle and crowds of the ci- 
except that the foreigners s ite 'ties . Consequently on S u n d a y s  
had had In m ind weren’t people all the city-dwellers m igrate to
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LITY  DRY CLEANIN G
W ith o Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students. 
222 E. College Ave.
APPLETON
T H E A T R E  
* STARTS TODAY *
"Treasure of the 
Golden Condor”
Color By Technicolor 
Starring 
CORNEL W ILDE 
CONSTANCE SMITH
Plus —  "W hite Lightning'
J
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs. $ 1 . 0 0
(Washed — Blcached — Dried — Folded)
(10c each pound over) — No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W. College Ave. 4-1657
Lee Roberts Prop.
THE ONLY COMPLETE STOCK 
IN THE AREA
F o r  T he  
C a r n iv a l
Brushes 
Poster Board 
W ater Colors 
Tempera 
Coseins 
Oil Paints
SYLVESTER NIELSEN, INC.
209 E. College Ave.
S t r a ta  /4
Pleated Lorette Skirt 
Washable 
In Spring Muted Plaids 
Gold, Pink or Blue
$14.95
Sizes 10 to 16
A ZUELKE Bl DG
Place Eighth in 
Meet at Naperville
Irtck Bledsoe and Bob Zimmer* 
rn;m of the Laurence college 
ti a k  team scored IIV2 points Sat- 
Urday to give Lawrence eighth 
place in the second division of the 
annual North Central college In ­
door Track meet at Naperville,
li
Z im m erm an took second in the 
two mile run and a third in the 
m ile  Bledsoe tied a Coe college 
trackm an for first in the pole 
Vault with an exceptional early i 
•eason leap of 12 feet, 6 inches.
Dubuque college took team ho­
nor . away from 12 other schools 
in the second division with 41*4 
points, 7 4  more than the defend­
ing champion, Beloit.
Kercher Elected New 
President of WRA
Merry Belle Kercher was re­
cently elected president of the 
Women’s Recreational associa­
tion The new vice president is 
Georgia Hester.
Other new officers are Nancy 
Wallace, »ecretary-treasurer; Ca­
rol (lode, recorder; June Jacob­
sen. publicity chairm an and Bar­
b u  a Emely, lntra-m uial manag- 
* 1.
THE LAWRENCE COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM,
which completed the 1952-53 season last Saturday had 
the third best record among Midwest conference teams. 
Only Carleton and Cornell, the two co-champions, had 
better season marks. The Vikings won 10 and lost 7, 
six of those in Midwest conference play. Members of
the team from left to right are: front row: Ron Myers, 
Ed Grosse, Mory Locklin, Charles "Sal" Cianciola, Herb 
Voss and Dick Gast; back row: Ralph Tippett, LeRoy 
Ciesielzyk, Pat Barrett, Phil Weber, Jerry Hart, Ron 
Rammer, and Coach Forrest "Frosty" Sprowl. (Post- 
Crescent Photo)
the W a r r e n  E n d s  T a n k  C a r e e r  
B y  S e t t in g  T w o  N e w  R e c o r d s6 The L aw re n tia n Friday, M ar. 13, 1953
Vikes Drop Carleton 
Tilt; Take Fourth Place
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Cagers Complete 
Season's P lay With 
Weekend of Oefeat
B> l>ON I ARI SEN
I IN tl \l,l.-t. \ VI#
■I THAI.I. ST\NtMN(is
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('•i Irian II I
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Still up in Northfield, the Vikes 
ended thc 1953 basketball season 
tint with a bang but a whimper. 
Saturday night they concluded a 
v eek end of defeat by losing to 
I ai leton, 77-67. Thi-. put the Vikcs 
in a tie for fourth place for the 
•eawui. Carlton was luckier, how­
ever, They tied for fu^t place with 
Cornell.
The Vikes pul up t good fight 
a i*.mist the first place team though 
and they ended the season with 
then heads above water. The 
\ kcs tritni a zone defense to halt 
the (.'aria but their guards, Slocum 
and Rosenbloom. went into action 
fio in  way out and scored an amaz­
ing percentage of their shots. Ros- 
eabloom came through with 22 
points and Slocum hit for 19 
Buis. Carleton'» high scoring 
forward, hit for 17 points and El­
ton Brooks, the long rangy center 
w e ii t without 
c o l l e c t  ing a 
field goal Many 
Lawrence tans 
will remember 
his better * than 
average ability
goals lor 23 points. Eddie Grosse 
followed his townsman in scoring 
v. ith 19 points.
In the first three periods, Carle- 
ion outscored laiwrence. The score 
.it the end of the first period was. 
1U-12, m lhe second period Carle- 
ton collected 21 point*, Lawrence 
collected 18. In the thud period, 
Carleton hit for 20, and Lawrence 
scored 17. But in the final period 
Lawrence came to and managed 
to overscore Carleton, 20-19.
I I i (  t r l r l n n  — ; ;
I u V
5 u 2, Bulk, f
5 tjirson.f
2 Kii h dvun .f
3 Brook* r 
I: H 'm n k  v o ld .c  
1 Slocum.k
I  JnlinMHi.K 
I K h m m i I) ni k 
— — — l ml>.ijri *
24 I I  24 Tol.iK
G iikm',1 
Myers, f 
VoM.f 
l .orklm  c 
Mart.r 
( anemia.K 
G«st.| 
Weber.g 
'GeUlel k.g 
Tippett.s
KG KT t 
4 9 2
Total*
2 
2 
0 
2 
8 
0 
8 
0 
26 2
Beck Gives Lecture
Warren Becfc, professor of Eng­
lish on a years Ford Foundation 
leave, spoke recently at Wisconsin 
State college. Stevens Point, on 
various phases of literature. Beck 
discussed one of his short stories, 
"The Far Whistle,” and his pro­
cess of creating it At a lecture 
before the student body and fac­
ulty. Beck spoke on the poet Rob­
ert Frost, whom In* knows well.
Cagers Tie for 
Fourth Place
Lose to Carleton,
Coe to Finish Season
As a result of losing to St. Olaf 
66*59 as well as to Carleton last 
weekend, the Lawrence cagers 
dropped into a 3-way tie for 
fourth place with Monmouth and 
Coe. each one having 6 wins and 
6 losses.
SI. O laf closed out the season 
with victories over the Vikcs and 
Ripon. 92-70, aft* r having lost the 
first ten conference games. Thc 
Oles still ended up in the cellar, 
however, behind Knox, which 
ended up the season two weeks 
ago at 3 wins and 9 losses.
In seventh place, just ahead of 
Knox, is Ripon. which lost to 
Carleton and St. Olaf to finish up 
with a 4-8 record.
; Lloyd Olmstead of Cornell cop­
ped the individual scoring honors 
wirti his 315 points in 12 games 
Boh W inter of Grinnell totaled 
280. also in 12 games. I^ast year’s 
scoring champ. Ripon’s Ned Lu- 
frano. who had a chance of over­
taking at least Winter, could pick 
up only 24 points in his last two 
games, to finish up In third place 
with 255 points. He made 18 
against Carleton on Friday, but
Six th A n n u a l  Folk Dance Recital  
Sponsored  by WRA Will be Held
GllSt I *
*  ith hook shots J v  J  
when the Car- 
leton team was 
d iwn here.
Dick (t«4st was -- 
hi<h scorer fo r ( \ 
t  .aw rence. He (irnmr
nude  l j  free throw* and foui field
The W oman’s Recreational As­
sociation will present its sixth an­
nual Folk Dance recital. March 
20. at 7:30 p.m.. in the campus 
gym. The program will begin 
with a processional in which all 
the groups will participate, after 
which each sorority will present 
an authentic dance from a parti­
cular country. Janet Spencer will 
act as mistress of ceremonies.
Fhyliss Anderson will direct 
the Alpha Chi Omega's in an Eng­
lish Sleights Sword dance. B.u- 
bara Geer is the accompanist 
The Alpha Delta P i’s will present 
a Swiss Weggis dance. Nancy 
Wallace directs the dancers and 
Cheri Pfeiffer will accompany 
them. Houhuil-Haiti dance, d i­
rected by Delphine Joerns and 
Janet Wullner will be given by 
ilie Delia G am m a *
Kappa Alpha Theta will dance 
the Russian Komorinshoja Ann 
Tufte is the director and Bar­
bara Bruce, the accompanist. 
Nancy W illiams will direct the 
Kappa Delta s in the Italian Tor- 
entella. Cns Swanson is the ac­
companist. The Irish J ig  will be 
£ ven by members of Pi Beta 
Ph., Char W illiams and Diane 
Blomgren direct the dance and 
Meride Ma stet son is the accom­
panist.
The dances will be evaluated 
on appropriateness o( costume, 
which other thar the trim  must 
be n fide from the participants 
own clothing; skill in execu*ion 
of the dance and the spirit of 
the dancers Miss Ellen Stone. 
Miss Norma Crow and Miss Dor- 
lit Eriedlander will jud^e the 
event.
Vike Senior Takes First in Medley, 
Breast Stroke at Conference Meet
Tom Warren climaxed a bril- - —
ham  sw imm ing career at Law-;^'n ‘s*uc* fifth m both the 220 and 
, . . . . . .  the 440-yard events.rence collcge as he established „ r _____ __ . .* The Lawrence relay team was
two new records and helped Law- composed of Dan Lundcel, Howie 
ience to a third in the 400-yard Boor. Warren and Join's, 
free style relay event in the an- summary:
, . . . .  ,  :!!**-yard M rdley Relay —  I. K imnual Midwest conference swim- <Andrr-.on, roor, H arrK I; 2. fa r le to u ;
ming meet held Friday and Sat- :{ 4 s‘ 0,af: »• Mo..n.«.uih.T im f — 3:10. (New ronferenre record
urday at Northfield. Minn. n id  record 3:in.« i.v s .h m id i, sippet,
ii? _______ .. . , * . - , and Herman of Carleton in Itt.'iOi,Warren, who holds five Law- „.M.y, rd frre %tylr _  u (>ditrbladr,
rence college swimming records, s i. our; :. M rKernan. Carleton: s. 
completed his senior year un- <’iark, Carleton; i. i.awrMfre, G r inne ll; 
beaten by taking both the 120- 5' J#ne*' , *wr' " rr T-imr—;i.il-vat d I  ref St) le— I. Ig g r r v  Carle->atd individual medley and the ton; K ari*on, st. o ia f; s. Miller* 
220 yard breast stroke events in Carletan ; i. W allin , st. out; s. i  inn- 
the finals Saturday. Warren qual- ,n r Kno,■ Time— ::u.a.
if ; , ,  u  i i  ‘ , .. ■ . l!il-jrard In d iv idua l .Medlev— I. War*i d for both events with victor- rpn , . ,wrrnrf. ... AndPrsu„. K »ox; s.
ies Friday. R rindnn . G rinne ll: I. P lain. Carleton;
The new conference records put 5 vi»»iiako%. G rinne ll. T im r — i : is .« . 
into .h o  b , ,„ k  b y  W a r r e n  w e re  " " T ' w . ,
1:16.6 in the medley, two tenths iwt-yard Kree Style — 1. HarrU, 
of a second better than the rec- Kno*; ?. r.nen. Carleton; a. Miller, 
Old he established on Friday and J 4 ° rin,! : ,,1: 1 D,eh~•I Ol U J IL . . , J ln»on. ( ornell. Time — :!».«.2:31 8 in the breast Stroke, one- MW yard Bark Slroke-I. Andrr<on,
tenth faster than his Friday rec- K no*: ?. Bratdon , G rinne ll: s. f iH i l* -
Old, but almost five full seconds k*v <' rinnr, ,: 4 Plain. C arleton; s. 
j  ,  ,u  » » . . .  . Davenport , Monmouth.  Time — 2:‘!5.ahead of the former Midwest ,Mr„  rvpnt heW r. lltrr(.Br#
mark of 2:36.2 set by Sippel of meet. rnn»er| ur nil v a record).
Carleton in 1990. "" ' ■"'** Brra''t w rti*  — t. w arrc * ,
I _ ,  . . . __ * , . . . . .  I jiw renre ; 2. R «v  Carleton; 1  Poor,. Lawrence as a tram ended fifth. K > M J o u „ . n , s t . 0 i.r; 5. Trarv, 
(  arleton took its third straight Carleton. Tlme— *:SI.S. (New ronfer- 
ehampionship with a massive 57 e,,rr record, old rerord 9 : : i i J  %ri hr 
points. Knox was second with 39. 'Varir n f r" " rd -:‘v*' hv Sippel of C arleton In I !*.»«I .St. Olaf third W illi i>8, Grinnell Itn-vard f rre Style — I'edarlilade. 
fourth with 27, Lawrence fifth st. O laf: •. Clark, Carleton; :i. L a w
with 20. Monmouth sixth with 4, rSnrr- *• Ralne». Carleton; s.
. . .  . . . .  . . .  . , . .lone«. I .a wrenre.  Tim e—.*>:|f»fi. (N ew
a n d  C o r n e l l  l a s t  w i t h  1 p o i n t .  r rr ( i rd  Gid re m rd  .% ;i i h, Naylor of
Dave Jones, the Vikes fine free Carleton in !<>*•«». 
style swimmer w*ho also went in- nivinj — t. rirmin*. Kn«x; *. 7u rk .
(a r le to n ; :t. R ia iilio l»rn. St. O laf; *.tO tho confei ence ti‘ t^ unbeaten, Clror tr , Monmouth; 5. Nolan, Knnx.
l ier Nlxlr l!r|;»v — I St.
had to retire with only 6 points o i » f : Carleton; :<. I.aw renre; I. C.rln- 
after the first half in tl>e St. Olaf " rM: R Kl,0,• 
game the follow'ing nii^it because .
of a stomach upset The top scor- D e b a t i n g  T e a m  N o w  
ers follow, wilh
ing. The ranking is 
average, rather than 
points:
Reorqaniied
based on
C O M  1 KI N O  ti AMI s 
i l i n a l  f i tu r e i l
P la te r  Collece G Pl». Av.
Olni'iearl. Cornell 1? 315 ’6.2
W irter.  Grinnell 12 2 MO 23.3
1 ufrano. Htpon 13 2.VS 21.2
Hum Carleton 12 2 IS 20 5
Ko\ .h's. Mitnnioulh 11 123 1R S
Fulton, Coe 12 217 l».l 1
Cro*M>, t j iw re n ce 12 215 17 9
OlaOli. St. Olat 11 2o:» 17 1 i
K ^ G e h w ,  Monmouth I t UUi IS. S'
Broolii. Mon month 12 17S 14 R
M l  t; \ m i  s
r i  »» rr I ollege G PI*. Av
(>lm«1ea<1. Cornell 19 442 23.1
t4ifrano. Riimn >1 473 22.5
Winter , Grinnell 1* 351 19.V
Riiis, Cai leton *2 41H IS 9
Oloon. St. Olaf t l Mi IS 3
Pollon,  Coe 19 3 4 « IS 2
Kov^«-«, Monmouth 111 3I« 17.S
Grooae. t . iwrence 17 IS s
Hruok>. Monmonth IS 274 TS 2
McGehee. M n n n w t h 18 14 9
Reorganization of an intercol­
on total legiate debating team is now in 
progress, according to word re­
ceived this week from W illiam  J. 
Foley, associate professor of
Phi Tau's Give Blood
Over 30 members of Phi Kap-
Cagers Lose to 
St. Olaf, 66-59
Campus Club to 
Hold St. Patrick's 
Dance March 17
Led in First, Third, 
Periods; Locklin 
Myers Top Scorers
Led in First, Third
After making the long trip to 
Northfield, Minnesota last Friday, 
the Vikes lost to the St. Olaf bas­
ketball team, 66-59. It gave St. 
O laf its first league win, and it 
gave Lawrence its fifth league
fercd by the State Highway Com­
mission,”  Dr. Read continued. 
“Geologists are needed to locate, 
and evaluate, sand and gravel 
supplies needed for highway con­
struction.”
The examination is open to
Green and white will be the 
! color scheme of decorations tr im ­
m ing the Campus gymnasium for 
a St. Patrick ’s Day square danc­
ing party planned by the Cam ­
pus club of the college and In ­
stitute of Paper Chemistry f o r  
; March 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Evans will 
call the dances, beginning at 8 
o’clock in the evening. There w ill 
be cards for the non-square dan­
cers.
Mr. and Mrs. Averill Wiley and
loss. The game dastied Lawrence’s ^ c h a ^ m ^ n " ^ ?  the ^ v e n t*  and Saturday mornin* at the APP,e* f* r th« Commission.
ton Vocational School struggling
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$96,662 Given as 
Gifts; Supplement
Three Lawrentians 
Take Examinations 
For Summer Jobs
anyone in the state who has had I r r £ i  
college work in geology, and Jobs, D U Q C J 6 T
are awarded on the basis of Generous gift* from  alumni, 
grades earned. jfriends, and industry have agul*
“Up until a year »r m> a g e  the supplemented the Lawrence Col> 
highway Job* were pretty well lege budget thl* year. T h e s e  
monopoliced by student* at t h e gifts enable lower tuition, schol- 
Unlversity of Wisconsin,^** Dr. arships, and many improvements
Several weeks ago three Law- Read commented, “ but last sum- to our campus, 
rence students put in a tough mer three Lawrentian*
hopes for anything but a mediocre 
rating, and it gave St. Olaf enough
“Judging from the grades theytheir committee includes the
George Walters, George Gra-jwith a state c‘vil service exam- earned it appears that the three 
la c /  Wlt U1IC1 10 at sav0 hams, Norman Pechmans, Her-|ination for geologists, according Lawrence students who took the
Lawrence beaan the same w i th 1* 1’1 Beckers’ Frans V a u r i o s, t0 W illiam  F. Read, assoc ia te  examination this year, if they
.  surg« of po\ve” and ^  .“ “ nd’ Th m7 / s * * %  “ » Dr
,h .  first period. Uw ronce .ed. ^ n c T u n ,  Tnd ° U''
worked Gifts to Lawrence College
[the current fiscal year to Marc 
1, 1953 were as follows 
For: Scholarships 
Buildings and Other
uireft
IS
Ip *
* 1
C o n f e r e n c e
21-18. St. Olaf
took over the 
scoring reins in 
the second peri-1 >
od a n d  they T p r i m ^
led. 36-35 B u t  ■ ■ I C U I I I O
t h e  V i k e s a  ^  ■ ■
bounced r i g h t  J ©  ( . Id S l l
back into the, 
lead and led.
49-47. at the 
end of the third 
period. A f t e r
eligibility for summer jobs
that, the Vikes didn’t know what 
hit them. Very strategically, the 
Oles held the ball and made the
$5,491 00
Purpose^ 
$34,646
The Operating Budget: 
Industries $42,400
“ Friends ef Lawrence”
• ‘Butch’ Matheson, a senior, rat* 8,880
ed number 2 among all competi- A lumni Foundation 5,245
to be the outstanding high jumper tors Stan Reteeit, ■ sophomore.' |66,5JI5.00
in the Conference. In the Confer- was in sixth place and Don Lun- Total $96,662.00
ence outdoor meet last May. he dell, also a sophomore, was in 
won with a jum p of 6‘i”. He seems seventh. “Lundell’s showing is es- 
1 likely to battle for the polevault pecially noteworthy,” Dr. R e a d  
! crown this Saturday with Dick commented, “because this is his 
Bledsoe of Lawrence. Fisher beat first year in the course and 
Bledsoe last year at the Chicago most applicants have had at 
_  i „  meet, but lost to him later in the least two years of college geolo-Yearly Chicago Indoor c„ntf, ouldoor meet when gy.
Track Meet W ill be ,hr ,atter went i23  \ Dick Lougee,
in
Held Tomorrow
M A R X
Jewelers
ila.st year’s Chicago Meet champion 
in the polevault, w ill not be with 
the Vikes this year since he wa* 
Ripon, Wis. — Approximately drafted last summer. He won the 
Vikes foul tJhem to try for posses- 120 athletes from nine Midwest polevault with a 12’6” effort in 
•ion. But the Vikes fouled too Conference colleges w ill converge Chicago last March, 
much and the Oles were too dead 0,1 the University of Chicago 
©n their free throws and they Fieldhouse this Saturday night, 
collected 19 points while the Vikes March 14, to compete with athletes 
struggled along with ten. the U. of Chicago in the Third
Olson of St. Olaf was high Annual Chicago Indoor Invitation-, 
point man with 21 points. Fol- a  ^ l* ack meet. .
lowing behind* him wras Ron My-1 Track and field men from the 
ers with 13 and Mory Locklin ,en schools will compete for hon­
ors in eight individual events and 
four relays. Midwest Conference 
members entered arc Carleton,
Coe, Cornell, Grinnell, Knox, Law- j 
rence, Monmouth, Ripon, and the 
new member of the conference.
St. Olaf.
Carleton, which w as second to |
Chicago last year, 37J points to 
48. appears to have the best chance 
of de-thronmg the Maroons. The 
Carls have their entire team back 
from last year.
The 60-yd dash and the broad 
jum p appear to have a number of 
good men entered, but none who! 
stand out as clear favorites. In the ]
60-vd dash, there will be Brooks 
of Monmouth, K irk of Carleton.
Smoller of Carleton, Dunham of
RIO THEATRE
Starts W ed., Morch 18
With 12.
The box score:
fit. Olaf—M l.awrrnrf—MlFGFTF FO FT F
VaiUnd.f 3 • llGrossr.f 4 3 3
Miller.f 1 0 (i Wcbtr,! 2 2 1
Johnson,f 4 3 2 Mycrs.f « 1
Biorge.f 0 e IVOM .I a (i n
Oltl mi,c » 3 2iLocklin,c 5 2 4
G'tarson.g 2 3 2 Hart.c 2 • •
Ljirson.it • 1 t'Oauciola.R 1 0 2
Werdahl.* 3 3 3'Crsielc’k.i: • 1
iGast.g 1 3 1
Totals 24 18 12 Totals 23 13 22
Plan Student Senate
George Oetting, newly elected [ 
Undent body president, has started 
to organize his proposed student 
innate, according to a report given 
at last Monday evening’s SEC
meeting. Anyone interested in Grinnell, Oie of St. Olaf, and 
helping to construct the ground Butters of Ripon. In the broad 
work of this committee should see,jump Brooks and Lafferty of Mon- j 
him  immediately. Eventually thia mouth, Kirk, Johnson, and Turner 
senate w ill replace the present Qf Carleton. and Cianciola of Law- 
Student-Faculty committee now in rence.
existence. I Wayne Fisher of Coe appears
212 E. College
There's o thrill 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A-N  looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS#
College Avenue 
Neor the Comput
MEYER SEEGER MUSIC CO.
f f « *  O n  R e c o r d *
Benny Goodman's Jazz Concert No. 2 
Music for Dining ond 
Music for Relaxation —  Melochrmo 
Music by Starlight —
Hugo Winterhalter
GUARANTEED
Fastest Service in Town
REMINGTON
Q frititrJ u J t& b
The only PortobU with Mirotl* Tob 
ond Sup«rStr«ngth from* construe 
lion. Ho* 33 eth*r outatondTng ft®- 
tvrM. Pr««l Touch Method Induction 
look. Carrying Cote. Budget Ttrwi. 
Te>t type ond eompore It todoy ot
8 The Lowrention Friday, Mar. 13, 1953 letter to the editor
Dear Editor:
Some students expressed dis­
satisfaction over the selection of 
manuscripts contained in the Jan ­
uary issue of the Contributor.
from the editorial board
to be long remembered..
. . .  , _ & l i t  ~ There m ay have been like crit-
U nder the exp e rt d .rect.on of Ted Cloak, the Lawrence College lcism of ,hc >rl # h
Theater last weekend brought to a peak its high standing as a T . . , A
dramatic group. Not only v)as "Othello" a fine performance, but ave cai none- • na uia
wo feel that the choice of this particular play combined the fine would likt* to select the type ot
orts department with the English department, a combination which art w0lk that is most pleasing to
provided a valuable contribution to a liberal arts college. students; however, I  can on-
Every person who participated In the production of "O thello" is to ^  choose from what is submit-
be congratulated for the fine spirit shown In cooperating to make ted.
the play a finished product. Ted Cloak, the man behind the scenes, The deadline for art work for 
had worked since December to bring "Othello" to its successful level, the spring issue is M onday , 
He had the admiration of his audience as well as his cast, for with- March 23. The sketches may be
Jiut his superb directing "O thello" would not have been the success- in pencil but they should be suit- ul enterprise that the community and college witnessed last week- able ;or Woodcut linoleum block, 
• n  d.
Mr. Sollers is to be commended for his elegant and ingenious sets 
which were essential to the final effect. The response of the audience 
was a reward in itself to the cast and crew—and we add our con­
gratulations.
the tackle box “That wasn’t exactly what I meant by a machine gun nest, Dawson!’*
without haste
silk screen, or pen and ink. The 
drawings for the inside should be 
suitable for a page 6 by 9 inches.
The coverfront is also 6 by 9 
inches, but the design may be 
such that it would utilize both 
the front and back sides.
This deadline is only a little 
more than a week away. Never-
■ V SUNF1SH CHRISTIAN I — -------- theless, there is sufficient time
Among the delinhtfid array o f either ** sutn' ienl -  h'  !  3,1 »** to make some prelim inary sket-
list in stagecraft. ches. I will be glad to discuss
Our.ous foreign object, ia e Speaklng of artisUf l under- with any struggling Michelange- BY H E IN 0  H EINSOO ,------------- -------------
barber com bed out of my ha.r of stgnd that p rokofiev died reCent-lo- Mondrian or Matisse the pub- before any decisive action could
late, there were several old tack- jy but that they delayed the an - lls.hin« Possibilities of his work. * Communists nf thp r n rH  tn. ** taken'
1 e-box notes; so rather than clut-nouncement of his death so that 1 am in thr * rt cent* r on Mon- Beria as the possible winner of
ter up my waste-paper basket nothing would m ar the merriment day* Wet*nesday and I riday aft- * . , nfi PrionH struggle is improbable. He is
with them. I decided to clutter that his successors had planned ‘‘rno«ns. At other times I can be ’ * 1 not the m an to inspire personal
lip the waste paper upon which for Stalin’s funeral. Capitalist m u-<0” tacted at ^age hall. B . ’ . , ‘ , . . . .  ot allegiance. Should he try to run
this appears. A smarting mist sic-monger! . . . .  Sergei should r^is contest is not restricted to * 1 o ogica ea ers ip in g0veriunent from behind the 
came over my eyes as my hair have known better than to die i n ai t students, and no student j o* concree orm as een scenes ^e iiqUidated. But
was cropped the other day. . .I ’ll the same week as the glorious should be afraid to submit an °  • °c nnes appiove y certa iniy js the most valuable
bet I ’ll have to de-pledge DG. hero. . .Is giving death penalty entry. an assigne o a in remain, partner t0 any dictator.
I had grown almost fond of my for such an offense! By the way, Sincerely, ° v\ever* u ey VV1 e as a* Whoever will be the final vic-
bram bly coiffure. I haven’t had I wonder if Lenin’s taxidermist Barbara Em ley *- tor in th«* struggle, there remains
to wash my ears since Christmasjstill has that little shop on Pftzht-J * ontributor
—  m fact, toward the end of the sky street. . .Stalin under glass—
r.ini -  -  . j  |  U .. Ar, as Marxian dogn.as have been « ,  b, h rei „e„ „ .
Editor Stalin had established htmself 0(| b / world com miinl, m as the
as the only authoritative inter absolute leader. Without an all-Siege, I'd  begun to wonder if I this I gotta see! 
atilt HAD ears. Although I had
to comb it with a long handled n t n f o c c n r c  q
take, my hair never not that jaz- U t r t U I I l t ?
ty  California duck-rump appear-, r d l l i r t n n t  f o  c n o n l  
a m e more like the caboose I U  b p t r U K
of a soggy Rhode Island Red. . (ACP) College professors are uu L ______ „ . . . . . . . .  0. . ^ .  a.....
Just as well it’s gone though becoming reluctant to speak on ly evory 50 minutes during the - . f th e , last ch° rdts. of ^ ° P ;  tary threat keep its satellites ii. 
-- ,t R o t so long that when I vvalk- controversial issues, either on or night _  you-ve had i t / . m s  fune! a l. m ? r c h * bIa5k line, but the gun and the purse
ed downtown the other day. two off the campus. This was the opin- crepe will break. Will there be gtring8 are not ^ l o g i c a l  weap-
dogs st a r t e d :on expressed last week at the in the m iddle of the road, play- any other bonds left for world ons of the most desirable sort 
telling shaggy|Eastern Regional convention of mg it cautiously and safely. com m unism ” Can a new man- To attajn ideological ascendency 
people stories.,the American College Public Re-i Dr. Carter Davidson, president 8°d be set up who would have u wm takp ma J
So endeth t h e  lations Association. of Union college, declared that universal obedience from t h e  man Qf genjus
I’ragedy of Oth- \ panel discussing academic one of the m ajor problems today faithful? Unless this will be done
ello — the trag- freedom charged that professors’ in academic circles is to attract communism will become steriliz- e a iB _|w  _  L I  
ed> being that unwillingness “to --tick their neck brilliant minds to thc campuses. cd> localized, and lose its present S T U C Ijf  |3i O D I G I T I S  
" ' ,l s ‘ 11 out" has hit the campus hard If tho “foai philosophy’' grows* °*turo ;is •  universal throat As • « ■ . ■
did learn gnd js proving harmful to higher he said, the so n n  will ba re- 111 present there is no such now p O l f iT G C I  O U T  D y  
education. luctant to enter upon an academ- Master in view. I# C
The New York Times quotes ic career. Who will be the world leader I lG W  y O T K  p T O l
, of Communism is a question of
effect of class naps prcte‘ ot Mj rx and L' n,n his powerful master the problems ot'  country, and among the C o m -  .. .  ... , . . .After the Christmns vncalinn a ^  . , ortnodoxy und hprosy of C om*... vacation, a munists of the world. Now he has ____.student st Wvominff iinivrpr*5itv vn . . . . fiiuiiisrti would Iack tlie iitml sir*siuueni ai vv>oming univtrsiiy  re- ceased to pronounce law and his hilr r
marked. " It  isn't so bad to sleep followers will start tn «,inpit> at D,irer-
through all your classes, but when the meaning of his teachings The S° V‘et Uni0n may by *ts
you start to wake up automatical- i  economic m ight and sheer mili-
his lines tfish-lines; yak. yak!. . 
nothing). Hut before we call it a 
day. I'd like to cast about and one of tho educator present. Dr. He pointed to proiessors wno "■ '  ..... (ACPl D Tarnp- n  WpinianH
'* ' \ *’ " ‘is • 11 ' ou ,e Carrol Newsom, associate com- declined to speak on radio or ap- the widest importance. Malenkov professor 0f business Dsycholocv 
disinterested, dry flies, for oth- missioner of edm„tio n  l„ New pear on television programs, for was a faithful disciple and "H I al New York u n i^ r s ity  has come
fished around and tippeiMhe s lS  Y o ,k ’ as saying lhal teachers are fear that they m ‘« ht unwittingly certainly prove to he a most ef-up with some suggestions on how
afraid of being labelled “ red" or get into a controversy that would f,( lent caretaker of the Stalin re- t0 study.
''' u< « * VI * 11 1 "p ink ." They tend t<> stay right put label on them ginio. lie  will be the undertaker
The flr**t one to mind is Cieor- 
giH llr^tur. Schuie say* (irorgia ,  I
wa* "a  spirited, pink cheeked students on —
lUtd able tongurd * Em elia; Sun- 
fflsh says she was superb. Would 1 
could command about half of her 
ab ility , Mincerity, aod stability. . J  
got so jelous of hrr superior act­
ing that I actually stabbed her 
•n r  nig tit.
The jobs she’s had in thc last 
two productions have been as 
thankless as the alto part in G il­
bert and Sullivan, but she turned 
In the same reliably excellent per­
formances we've all come to as­
sociate with her since her first 
freshman appearances. She puts 
real support into a supporting 
role and gives confidence and in-
discrimination
Editor's Note: Thr following is 
another in a series of stories on 
the results of thr Associated 
Collegiate Prrss National l’oll 
of Student Opinion. The next 
student opinion story will be 
about clauses in fraternity and 
sorority constitutions concern­
ing racial and religious discrim­
ination.
apiration to everyone in the cast.1 <ACP> College students over-
“A large percentage of those 
for m an) of iU members, too. entering college," says the doc- 
But as a permanent dictator his tor, "do not know how to study, 
virtues of disciple will not be of Their principal problem is man- 
the greatest help. 1 nless he aging their time with so many 
would display a genius of h I s distractions."
own, and do it quiekly, he would He finds that the student's most 
lose the advantage he has now. frequent error is simply failure 
Isegregation. Here’s the comparison Molotov, as the new foreign to read the exam questions care- 
between North and South: minister, stands in a most pre- fully. But there are other difficul-
NORTII SOUTH carious position. If Malenkov ties, too. Among these is dealing 
Approve 5 per cent 35 per cent wants to liquidate him , Molotov with abstract concepts. 
Disapprove 90 per cent 53 per cent is convenient scapegoat for "Students have few problems 
No opinion 4 per cent 7 per cent the failures in the foreign policy, with simple memory work," he 
Other I per cent 5 per cent Molotov will not be able to take says. “ but they have not had much
Students who approve of segre- ®ny risks as long as thc power experience with abstractions in 
nation often point to equal but situation in the Kremlin remains h ,*h school. They must learn to 
separate school facilities. ’ Equiva- unsettled. • ' f* cl " o m  opinion.”
lent schooling can usually be pro- Any drawbacks and the pres- Dr. Wemland says cheating is 
cided elsewhere," says a freshman tige of Russia will be interpreted JJot. so p,.e'.al®nf as most People 
at Agnes Scott Coilege. a girl’s as inadequacies of the new re- bell0Ve- And he s done extensive
school in Atlanta. Ga. gime. Russia simply cannot aj. reseaich on cribbing.
Whether she works hard, or is whelmingly disapprove of enroll- “Negroes have their own col- ford such a loss. The party line 
a fine actress because she jvist ment policies which discriminate leges where whites may not en- will not be elastic as long as Mai- T L -  T - r ' n f i r t r t
Can’t help it, I don't know; but against Negroes, according to thc roll." says an engineering jun ior enkov is not the undisputed lead- *  iiCT  L iU v V  1 t f l i l l U I I
Associated Collegiate Press Na- at The Citadel. Charleston, South er* The policy remains as it was Published every week during the c«i-set with Stalin’s last directives. v»c*ti«nn by ihe i.«w-
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